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A CITY hall without a market house
will lie a city hall in keeping with
modern ideas For the change of mind
that jives us this improvement let us
nt least give due credit

The strike among the coke miners of
Pennsylvania has already caused a loss
to tho industrial world of SI 320000
Tho miners have suffered to the
amount of one million dollars or more
jmd the operators have lost the rest

There is no sijjn of the end being near
as both sides are firmly holding out
Does it pay to strike

As A rule says tho esteemed
Houston Post newspapers should not
speak on a subject of which they know
nothing Has the Post too joined
the ranks of the enemy and started in
to muzzle the-- press

The United States is going to get
into trouble The San Antonio Times
warns it that contrary to the wise ad ¬

vice of the Times the Charleston has
been sent in pursuit of the Etata
Perhaps the Times didnt give its advice

soon enough

Forest fires in the Northern forests
come early this y2ar Usually they
are not heard of until late in the sum-

mer
¬

or in the fall after a long dry
spell It must be an unusually dry
spring in Pennsylvania and Michigan
that brings them so early

Forty thousand workmen in Bel-

gium
¬

have struck and quit work be-

cause
¬

they want tho government to
give them the right to vote That is a
novel way to enforce such a demand
and not likely to be an effective one
What does the government care
whether they work or not When a
man wants to strike he is never at a
loss for a reason for striking

Russias excuse for prosecuting and
expelling the Jews is that they breed
so much more rapidly than the Rus-

sians
¬

that there is danger of them
taking the country That was Pharaohs
excuse nearly four thousand years ago
for oppressing them The means taken
then to limit the increase have not yet
been adopted in Russia but there is
no reason to think the czar would stop
short of such a method if he thought it
would work

Both Blaino and Harrison are anti
silver men Harrison ishippodroraing
through the West where everybody is
for silver as a circulating medium
Blaine is getting ready to start his
circus through the East and will ex-

hibit
¬

to crowds of goldbugs Harrison
is putting in his work to win friends
among the silver men who are op-

posed

¬

to his policy Blaine is cun ¬

ningly clinching his hold on tho anti
silver crowd who are already with
him Both are working for delegates
to the national Republican convention

The farmer who intelligently com ¬

prehends the needs of the agricultural
classes will not attach himself to any
wildcat scheme of relief Tho country
recognizes the need of legislation for
the relief ot the agricultural classes
for the country is only to be injured by
a degraded condition of its farmers
but the country will not indoibe the
crazy schemes of politicostcrs and finan-

cial
¬

quacks and the farmers will not
hasten tho day of relief by following
blindly the leadership of those who
are strictly in the movement for profit

The people of Georgia are demand-
ing

¬

a passenger rate of two cents a
mile on their railroads That means
a reduction of 3IJ per cent in fare
Will the additional travel that will
come to the roads because of the re-

duction
¬

justify such a step Where
travel is light it probably will for it
costs no more to pull a half full car
than one that is crowded But
if the cars are already crowded
and extra trninj must bo put on to meet
the enlarged demands the larger vol-

ume
¬

of passenger traffic with additional
expense might not be profitable

In OUR public life there are occa-

sional
¬

charges of dishonesty and mauy
of these charges aro doubtless true but
our national congress is not tainted
with the gross revolting immorality
that appears to pervade tho English
parliament Capt Vernoy an eminent
member of that body has just been ex-

pelled
¬

and sent to prison for practices
so bestial as to exclude him from de-

cent
¬

consideration But a few months
ago tho world was made acquainted
with tho adulterous connection of Par
nell with Mrs OShea which had not
his moral sonsibilities been clad in the
hide of a rhinoceros would have com-

pelled
¬

bis withdrawal from tho public
gazo And it is only a few years since
Sir Charles Dilke another parlia ¬

mentary leader was involved in tho
same sort of scandal as has overtaken
Parncll from which he is now begin ¬

ning to emerge As a nation we are
none too good but let us thank the
Lord that we are not as others are
or that wo aro not found out

ONE THING AND ANOTHER
The recent election of Bismarck to

the German parliament and his well
known hostility to the policy of his
master the kaiser has aroused great
interest throughout Europe as well as
provoked the kaiser to a pitch of anger
and resentment strangely out of keep-
ing

¬

with his exalted station but not
perhaps with his peevish character

One alone is master in this country it
is I said ho in a burst of Louis XIV
arrogance That of course was in-

tended
¬

for tho ex chancellor as a warn-
ing

¬

that ho had butter Ho low go slow
and take care of his health or so
much for Buckingham The fallen
minister declares his opposition to tho
quasi socialastic measures of tho em
pcror but says in all humbleness that
he does not mean to antagonizo them
with bitterness or determination in
other words that he wont tear his
linen about them or carry his enmity
so far as to endanger his health Poor
Bismarck cowed and terrorized like
all the rest by a king of shreds and
patches So much for Germany

In Russia tho anti seraettc Jolicy of

HAa ijiti
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the czar is being put into practical ef-

fect
¬

and the Jews being banished from
certain cities and driven out of the
empire The announcement that the
Russian minister of finance has de-

cided
¬

to leave in European banks S03
000000 rubles of Russian deposits with
them one half of which is held by
Paris banks shows his independence
of the Rothschilds who were supposed
to determine the policy oi European
potentates by controlling the sinews of
war as they have done for many years
Even they who were at one time as
supreme in European affairs as Bis-

marck
¬

in Germany seem now to have
lost in part that supremacy and no
longer control through their millions
the destiny of nations or the fate of
princes

Tho Chilian insurrection is still in
progress and President Balmeceda
still carries his head upon his shoul-
ders

¬

as do also the leaders of tho rebel
factions Accounts vary as to the true
status of affairs in that far away re-

public
¬

and doubtless no impartial and
unbiased accounts have been yet re-

ceived
¬

from there The rebels appear
to be strong in both numbers and re-

sources
¬

and may yet put the presi-
dents

¬

head on the block The
pursuit by one of Uncle Sams
iron clads of the rebel ship
Italia loaded with guns and munitions
of war taken on board in California
and destined for use among the Chilian
insurgents will be watched with a
good deal qf interest in this country
Tho war in Chili appears to bo the re-

sult
¬

of greed in a couple of big mercan-
tile

¬

establishments in New York strug
gling for supremacy and fat contracts
in that country A few days ago the
indications were that Secretary Blaine
who has given us such a splendid ad-

ministration
¬

had about concluded to
agree with tho English minister to a
modus vivendi pending final settlement
of the Behring sea dispute The tem-

porary
¬

plan if adopted would suspend
sealing on tho Prybolof islands this
season which is about to begin and dis-

appoint
¬

the North American seal
company in which are some of Blaines
friends of their expected profits The
secretarys decision in the matter is
anxiously waited for with the popular
hope that it wilr-- be in favor of the
seals and a temporary arrangement

THE PEOPLE AND THE BVNKS
To a calm and unprejudiced mind

the assertions of Hon J P Miller in
his speech to the bankers convention
at Austin last week on the attitudo
of the masses toward banks would
seem a triflo sweeping

It docs not follow that because tho
the farmers organization is opposed to
national banks that farmers are as a
rule hostile to banks or banking Tho
premise does not warrant the con-

clusion
¬

The Democratic party of
Texas has pronounced against national
banks Is it too hostile to all banks
For years the Democratic party has re ¬

garded national banks with disfavor
Was it because tho attitude of the
masses toward banks is hostile As
well say that opposition to tho tariff
means hostility to all methods of taxa-
tion

¬

Opposition to the national bank sys-

tem
¬

is one thing and hostility to banks
quite another and for a different thing
The first is championed by the Alli-

ance
¬

aud the second by anarchists if
by any one Neither the farmers nor
any other class of producers feel any
hostility toward banks It would bo
unreasonable and the height of folly
for them to do so Without banks
thoy would bo as helpless as a man
without hands or feet They know
this as well as anybody can toll them

As to tho great dangers menacing
all our institutions from labor organi-
zations

¬

and the Farmers Alliance as
stated by Mr Miller we think it exists
largely in the gentlemans imagina-
tion

¬

His assertions under this head
appear to involve a denial to labor
and to farmers of tho right to organ-
ize

¬

for purposes of mutual benefit
and protection Such a right could
only it appears bo denied to slaves
Unless their organizations violate
some civil or moral law they certainly
can not bo very heinous for whatever
is wicked or ruinous in tendency or
design is forbidden by law There is
no law against theso organizations
Their right to bo is unquestioned If
there be anything to question about
them it is perhaps tho wisdom or ex-

pediency
¬

of the policy of reform
adopted or suggested by them and if
any harm results from their teaching
it will spring from thoso who have
mado trouble and often wrought havoc
in all partieshowsoever respectable to
wit the demagogues and charlatans

AS KiLGORE SEES IT

Ho Points Out tho Next Speaker and
Successful National Ticket

for 1803

the

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex May 13 Consrcss

man C B Kilgore of tho Third Texas dis-
trict

¬

in an interview to day said that Mills
would be the choice of tho Democrats for
speaker of the house Logically and naturally
his own cholco for a presidential candidate
would be one with Clevelands name at the
head and Gray the Indiana- statesman
directly under it Mr Kilgore intimated
that he did think Gray at the head of
the ticket would be a serious mistake
He had much to give him claim to the place
and his only drawback was that He had not
been long enough out of the Republican
party Mr Kilgore did not think
that Clevelands silver policy would
be in the way The battle
cry would be Cleveland and Gray
low tariff and financial reform Cleve-
land

¬

he said could win on a platform of
this kind without knowing that party re-
strictions

¬

were about him

The Eighteenth annual conference of
charities and corrections began at Indian-
apolis

¬

last sight
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TEXAS FIREMEN

Forty Five Cities and Towns
Represented at Houston

ELABORATE DECORATIONS

Brief Review of tho Association Exist ¬

ence Bat Little Business Tran-
sactedAn

¬

Elaborate Programme
BeUii Carried Out

Special to the Gazette
Houston Tex May 13 The firemen of

Texas are in Houston They are here to
attend the Sixteenth annualstate conven-
tion

¬

which convened this mominc at 1030
at Market hall The hall was elaborately
and handsomely decorated with Sags
streamers bunting and evergreen Over
the stage were the words Welcome
Houstons guests and around the walls
were the towns and cities of the state
that had representatives here to attend tho
convention viz Houston Waco Fort
Worth Li Grange San Marcos Sherman
Bellville Navasota Terrell Victoria Bel
ton Temple Vernon Marshall Tyler
Loagview Seguin Laredo Gainesville
Waxahachie Lockhart Sulphur Springs
Denison Bryan Mexia Denton McKinney
Cleburne El Paso Paris Kyle George-
town

¬

HiUsboro Jefferson Hempstead Wei-
mar

¬

Abilene Greenville Columbus
WeatherfroJ Piano Texarkana Marlin
and Roundrock

Upon tho walls were the outlines of hose
carts hook and ladder trucks and other in-

signia
¬

of tho firemans calling cleverly
wrought with evergreens

On the right side ef the hall were tho
names of tho local tire companies viz Pro-
tection

¬

Nol Houston No 1 Liberty No 2
Stonewall No S Mechanic No G Curtin
No 0

The overhead was suspended streamers
of red white and blue converging to a
common center

Perhaps there is no body of men in tho
state in whom the people of Texas are more
interested than in the Texas fire-
mens

¬

association Theirs is a labor
of love and what tuey do is done
without money and without price They
voluntarily risk their lives and their health
for the protection of others and the good of
humanity Such an association is not with-
out

¬

a history and it is a history that has
left its indeiliblo impression upon the prog-
ress

¬

of the state of Texas
v A Uriel resume of events leading up to
tho formation of the association and a
sketch of its growth and developments will
not prove uninteresting just now On June
lo lbTIi at a meeting of tho fire depart ¬

ment of Waco among other business was
tho introduction of a resolution looking to
tho formation of a state firemens
association and soon after the organization
was effected with Bud Conner Dallas
as president since which time the body
has grown rapidly

AVhen President Levy rapped the conven-
tion

¬

to order to day every available spaco
in the hall was filled with firemon and a
sprinkling of ladies The wives of visiting
firemen occupied part of tho stage

Kcv E W Soloman pastor of the Hearno
Methodist church was introduced and ele-
gantly

¬

invoked the blessingsof tho Almighty
upon the deliberations of tho convention

President Levy then introduced Mayor
Scherflius who in a neat little speech wel-
comed

¬

the firemen
President Levy responded to Mayor

Scherfiius address of welcome
Tho parade was the most gorgeous ever

seen and was participated in by all the
trades organizations many unique designs
of decoration and dress being observable
The procession was an immense one and
about an hour was occupied in passing a
given point

iicyoiui the report of the committee on
credentials but little business was done
aud an adjournment was taken to S30
to morrow evening

It is likely tho business of tho meeting
will be speedily disposed of

An elaborate programme of entertain¬

ment is being carried out

BUFFALO DEMOCRACY

The Cleveland Club Opens Its
New Club House

THE EX PRESIDENT A GUEST

He Speaks of tlio Reckless aud Wicked Ex
travugunco In the Public Expendi ¬

tures of the Government Bil-
lion Dollar Congress

Burriio N Y May 12 The Cleveland
Democracy Buffalos foremost political or-
ganization

¬

now sovon years old and having
a membership of upwards of one thousand
seven hundred opened its new club houso
on Washington street this evening with
the x prcsident as a guest and speaker of
the occasion Tho house was crowded and
the scone was a very brilliant one

At 720 oclock Mr Cleveland was es-

corted
¬

to tho club house and tho formal
exercises soon thereafter began in tho assem-
bly

¬

room which was crowded almost to
suffocation Mr Cleveland was greetod
with enthusiasm long continued and often
repeated Tho president of the club Her-
bert

¬

P Bessel delivered an address on tho
Purposes and growth of tho organization
an 1 in welcome to its distinguished patron

vir Cleveland replied as follows with a
speech which was delivered with great
earnestness and which was received en-
thusiastically

¬

Mr President and Gentlemen
As I stand for tho first time face to face

with the Cleveland Democracy I expe-
rience mingled emotions of responsibility
and pride My sense of responsibility arises
from my relation to your organization as its
godfather and my pride from the noble
manuerVn which you have borne my name
I acknowledge your right to require of mo
at this time an account of the manner in
which I have kept the political faith to
which you are devoted This right grows
out of the fact that the word Democracy
as it stands in the name of your organiza-
tion

¬

means so much and is so worthy
of your care that its significance
should not be intho least clouded by any
prefix which is not in keeping with Demo-
cratic

¬

aims and purposes
In giving an account of my political be¬

havior I can only offer a record of political
conduct familiar to all my countrymen and
supplement this record by the declaration
that I have done the best I could to de-
serve

¬

the confidence in me which you have
so gracefully manifested For tho charac-
ter

¬

of the record thus presented you your-
selves

¬

are answerable with me for ft has
been mado under the influence and en-
couragement

¬

of the sentiments and doc-
trines

¬

which the Cleveland Democracy
have cultivated and enforced When
wo started together in political life
and responsibility your accepted creed
taught that politics was something more
than adroit jugglery that there was still
such a thing as official duty and that it
meant obligation to the pplo that the
principles of our government were worthy
of conscientious study and that the doc-
trines of true Democracy- - honestly and
bravely enforced promised the greatest
good to all our countrymen and exacted
through the length and breadth of our land
impartial governmental care and

IXDISCEIMINATIXO JUSTICE
You were not content to allow these

truths to remain with you as mere idle be-
liefs

¬

They supplied constant and aggres ¬

sive motives for your political activity and
were your inspiration as you went forth to
do battle in the Democratic cause resting
your hope of triumph upon an unwavering
faith in the thoughtful and well informed
Intelligence of the American people

anus you were ioana aomg valiant serv
ico in the campaign of education As
tho imoko of the last stubbornly fought

tattle cleared away no soldiers on the field
were found surrounded by mere trophies of
victory ban tho forces of the Cleveland
Democracy

surely i our rewards are most abundant
You have not only aided in ths advance-
ment

¬

of the Democratic standard but you
have also contributed your full share in
domonstrating that the people can be
trusted when
AUOCSED TO THOUGH FUliNESS AND DCTT

When I suggest to you that much sturdy
fighting still awaits all thoso enlisted in the
Democratic ranks I feel that I am speaking
to veterans who have no fear of hard cam ¬

paigning We may be sure that unless we
continue active viatchful warfare wo shall
lose what we have gained in the peoples
cause Insidious schemes are started on
every side to alluro them to their
undoing Awakened to a sense of wrong
and injustice promises of redress and ben¬

efit are held up to their sight like Dead
Sea fruit that tempt the eye but turn to
ashes on the lips The selfish and design-
ing

¬

will not forego tho struggle but will
constantly seek to regain their vantage
ground through tempting fallacies and
plausible preexts of friendliness

I believe the most threateninc figure
which to day stands in the way of the
safety of our government and the happiness
of our people is reckless and wicked ex¬

travagance in our public expenditures It
is the most fatal of all the deadly brood
born of governmental perversion It hides
beneath its winjs the betrayal
of the peoples trust and holds
powerless in its fascinating glance
the peoples will and conscience It bra ¬

zenly exhibits to day a billion dollar con-
gress

¬

But lately a largo surplus re¬

mained in the ioplis public treasury
after meeting all expenditures then by no
means economical This condition was
presented to the American people as posi-
tive

¬

proof that their burden of taxation
was unjust because unneccessary and yet
while the oopular protest is still heard
the harpy of public extravagance devours
the surplus and impudently calls upon its
staggering victims to bring still larger
supplies within the reach of its insatiate
appetite A lew short years aso a
pension roll amounting to 533000000 was
willingly maintained by our patriotic
citizens To day public extravagance de-

crees
¬

that three times that sun shall bo
drawn from the people upon the pretense
that its expenditure represents tho popular
love of tho soldier Not many years ago a
river and harbor bill appropriatiifr iUlOCO
000 gave riso to n loud popular pro-
test

¬

Now public extravrganco com ¬

mands an appropriation of tJ2000000
for the same purposes and the poople aro
silent To day millions are paid for bare ¬

faced subsidy and this approved or con-
doned at the behest of public extravagance
aud thus a now marauder is turned loose
which in company with its vicious tariff
partner Dears piuercu benefit to tho
uousnuqjLDs or favoiced scinsn interests

Wo need not prolong the details Turn
where wo will we see the advance of this
devouring and destructive creature

Our Democratic faith teaches us that the
useless exaction of money from the people
upon the false pretext of public necessity
is the worst of all covernmcntal perver ¬

sions and involves the greatest of all dan ¬

gers to our guarantees of justice and equity
We need not unlearn this lesson to ap¬

prehend the fact that behind such exaction
and as its surce of existence is found public
extravagance The axe will not bo laid at
the root of tho unwholesome tariff tree
with its vicious inequality and injustice
until we reach and destroy its parent and
support

I3ut the growth of public extravagance in
these latter days and its unconcealed and
dreadful manifestations force us to the
contemplation of ether crimes of which
it is undoubtedly guilty besides unjust
taxations from the people

Our government is so ordained that its
lifo blood Sows from tho virtue and pat-
riotism

¬

of our people aud its health and
strength depend upon the integrity and
faithfulness of their public servants If
these are destroyed our government if it
endures will endure only in name failing
to bless those for whom it was created and
failing in its mission as an example to man-
kind

¬

Public extravagance in its relation to in ¬

equitable tariff laws not only lays an un ¬

just tribute upon tho people but is respon ¬

sible for unfair advantages bestowed upon
special and favored interests as the price of
partisan support Thus the exercise of the
popular will for the benefit of the country
at largo is replaced by sordid and selfish
motives directed to personal advantage
while the encouragement of such motives
in public place for party cud3 deadens the
omcial conscience

Public extravagance directly distributes
gifts aud gratuities among tho people whose
toleration of waste is thus secured or whoso
past party services arc thus compensated
or who are thus bribed to futuro partv sup-
port

¬

This makes the continuance of par¬

tisan power a stronger motive among pub-
lic

¬

servants than the faithful discharge of
me ieopie s trust anu sows tne seeds or
CONTAGIOUS COItltUPTlOy JX THE UODT

politic
But to my mind the saddest and most

frightful result of public extravagance is
seen in the readiness of the masses of our
people who are not dishonest but only
heedless to accustom themselves to that
dereliction in public place which it involves
Evidence is thus furnished that our coun-
trymen

¬

aro in danger of losing the
scrupulous insistence upon the laithlul dis ¬

charge of duty on the part of their public
servants the regard for economy and fru-
gality

¬

which belongs to sturdy American-
ism

¬

the independence which relies upon
personal endeavor and the love of an honest
ahd well regulated government all of which
lie at the foundation of our free institutions

Have I overstated the evils and dangers
with which tho tremendous growth of
public extravagance threatens us Every
man who loves his country well enough to
pause and think of these things must know
that 1 have not

Let us then as wo push on in our cam-
paign

¬

of education especially impress upon
our countrymen tho lesson which teaches
that public extravagance is a deadly dan ¬

gerous thing that frugality and economy
aro honorable that the virtue and watch-
fulness

¬

of the people arc the surest safe ¬

guards against abuses in their government
and that those who profess to serve their
fellow citizens in public places must be
faithful to their trust

A NEGRO FIEND

He Drags a Tonne Lady rrom Her Yard In
Kansas City and Frightens Her

Into Insensibility

Special to the Gazette
Kansas City Mo May 13 This even ¬

ing while Miss Bertha Davis was walking
in the yard of her aunt at 1227 Highland
avenue she was suddenly grabbed
by a negro who placed his
hand over her mouth and started
to drag her to a vacant lot near tho house
Her companions noticed her absence and
began a search for her which frightened
the negro and he fled leaving tha girl in-

sensible
¬

from fright Miss Davis is nine ¬

teen years old and quite handsome No
trrce has been found of the assailant

Manchester Commercial Review
Manchester May 13 The Guardian in

its commercial article says Quietness
prevails in the market Business yester-
day

¬

was below that of Tuesday last This
was partly due to wants being sup-
plied

¬

and partly to unconfirmed
rumors of financial difficulty in
London and apprehensions of a higher rate
of discount Inquiry for India was poor
There was some iuquiry for China at low
rates Little business was executed Most
sellers are in too strong a position to yield
There wa3 a smaller business for the
smaller foreign markets There were few
fresh orders from tho home trade Thero
was little fresh inquiry for yarn Export-
ers

¬
are buying in small quantities The

inactivity is giving spinners anxiety
Home buyers purchased sparingly The
production of fine and fancv India goods is
fairly engaged Occasionally sellers of
plain shirtings are wanting orders
There was small but steady
demand formost kinds of plain printing and
fancy cloths sufficient to keep that depart- -
rnont fairly firm The best makes of heavy
poods were strong The production is well
engaged Tho lower qualities were slow of
sals

REALTY AND BUILDING

WORK SOON TO BEGIN ON A NEW
STREET CAR LINE

The Magnificent Hendricks Untitling to be
Completed tij- - October Cooperage

Works ISollins Mill Transfers

Yesterday J L Taft sold the block in
Fort Worth on which his plauiug miil
stands to the Fort Worth city company and
M G Ellis The sale provides for the re-
moval

¬

of the planintr tnill and it will likely
go to the NorthS ide adjoining the
rolling mill Mr Taft takes in
payment SllCOOof the stock of the rolling
mill company andbeinga lanre stockholder
previously he now controls a good sized
block of the stock Iron will be rolled and
lumber will be planed on an extensive scale
in North Fort Worth in a short time

Tho Texas Palace
The Houston World has this to say of

the Texas exhibit palaco erected by the
Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce

This is oie of the best advertising medi-
ums

¬

in our great and glorious Mate It is
situated at the Union depot at Fort Worth
Tex Tho building is on the order of tho
Spring Palaco of Fort Worth products
from all over tho slatoare on exhibition Tho
idea is novel and tasty and in fact very
sensible The buildingwas put ui by tho
go ahead and progressive Chamber of Com-
merce

¬

of that city Mr T Graham is tho
manager and one of whom the people of
that grand district can well bo proud of
He is a brilliant interesting keen and ob¬

servant representative The idoa is this
When capitalists get off the train
or are looking arountt for loca-
tions

¬

Mr Grahams pleasant smila invites
them into the exhibition hall and wheu they
ere within the building why that is all
that is necessary He explains so sorcibly
and intelligibly the idea of the display that
prospectors and investors at once fall in
love with our great Texas The Texas
World is glad to see such good sonsiblo
ways and means of bringing Texas to the
front ranks

The Coopemse Works
Work on the cooperage companys build-

ings
¬

is being pustied and it is now be¬

lieved that by Mai - the works will be
in operation with thirty meu to start with
which uumber will be increased as soon as
the necessary additional machinery is in
place

-
Annual meeting

At a regular annual meeting of stock ¬

holders of tho Fort Worth nursery seed
and canning company held May lJ 1S01
tho following named gentlemen were
elected as directors to servo for tho ensu ¬

ing year George Strong K Drumm
William Boycc A E Tamplct J C Scott

Alter the adjournment of the stockhold-
ers

¬

meeting the nowly elected directors
held a meeting and eh cted tho following
named gentlemen as ofllcers to serve for the
ensuing year Georgo Strong president
William Boycc vice president A E Tam-
plct

¬

secretary and treasurer Ii Drumm
general manager

Notes of Projrrefs
All the timber is on the ground for the

bridge over Sycamore and the work of
driving the piling began yesterday By tho
time this bridcre is completed the company
which is to build a street ear lino to the
Methodist college will be ready to build

Work on the rolling mill is progressing
rapidly now and the buildings will soon bo
completed In sixty days at tho outside tho
mill will be rolling iron

Tho contract for a large planing mill for
Norh Fort Worth has been closed and
work on the buildings will soon begin

M G Ellis has received his plans for bis
20000 residence to be erected on the North

Side
John Andrews will begin work on five cot-

tages
¬

in tho cotton mill addition this week
Four two story houses costing on an

average of S3300 are going up in Arlington
Heights

Tho company organized to maintain a
cotton compress on the North Side is nego-
tiating

¬

fur a site
The lake and park in North Tort Worth

will be completed in a few weeks
Smith Bardon have men and teams at

work on tho Methodist college east of tho
city

The Hendricks building will he completed
by October It will cost I3d0L0

Ileeordcd Transfers
Gavin Walker to S I Allison

lot 4 block 0 Stanley Heights
W T Fakes and wife to B P

Fakes and W G Turner un ¬

divided ono third interest in
block 10 Jennings West addi-
tion

¬

H L Fosdick to Mrs Jennie U
Stewart lot SO block 17

W E Williams to A G Keilv
part of lots yi and 32 of block 2
Moodies sub division of Will-
iam

¬

Welch survcv
A G Reily to W E Williams

lot SO Park sub division
Stephen Bedford to Fort Worth

and New Orleans railroad 421 J
acres of tho Shelby countv
school lands 1 and other valu
ablo considerations

American land and investment
company to H Q Lyman lots
11 to IS inclusive block C7 Ar ¬

lington Heights
American land and investment

company to Henry It
lots 2J and 30 block J3 Arling-
ton

¬

Heights 00
American land and investment

company to William Edgar lots
25 20 and 2S 93 Ar
lington Heights

Gavin Walker to P II Peterson
lot 5 9Staulcy Heights

A J Roo to Elizabeth Weather
bee 45x100 feet on Galveston

Polytechnic college Methoibt
Episcopal church Southto f
S P Lane of county lots
o anu i uiocii oo ioiytecnnlo
College addition

Martin Ballwig to It
12 acres part of
Wash pre emption

D Currv
the E A

W M Harrison to W M Har-
rison

¬
Jr lots 13 and 14 block

27 Cotton Mill additon 1 lovo
and affection

Robert G Johnson to James Har-
rison

¬

southeast one fourth of
block 2 Texas and Pacific addi ¬

tion

100 00

S00 0O

100 00

1600 00

1200 00

1020 00

Jones

400

27 block

block

avenue

Hunt

00 00

100 00

2500 00

243 00

200 00

2S50 00

Texanjj Abroad
Special to the Gazette

New York May 13Galveston DrHodges Lmon Square G a HamiltonGilsey house i

HEAVY LEGAL WORK

County Court Close at La Grange
VTork District Court Convened

The Work Before It

Its f

Special to the Gazette
La Grange Tex May 13 The April

term of our county court has just cosed athree weeks session There were ninetv
five criminal cases on the docket 6f
these sixty were finally disposed ofand the remainder continued Jurieswere called for only in threecases There were thirty four civil cases
tried and disposed of and all were triedwithout a jury except one case

District court convened vestprrl it- - Th
is a heavy civil docket Som thirty oldjury cases are set for trial and about asmany non jury cases Thero are a great
iiuuiucr oi cases m wmen no contest will b
made laere will be some impor-
tant

¬
criminal cases tried Tho case of

the State vs H Moon et aL has
been set for trial on May 27 This is thecasa known as the Eagle Lake murder case
transferred to thi3 county on a change of
vuuuo i am oioraao county xaoro

eight defendants in this case six of w
are confined in jail having boen dc

The grand Jury has returned a
ment acainst John F Rankin for t

ing of F S Homuth This case vr Y 1

for trial on or about the 25tb inn a- -

F Rankin is still in confineme-
cheerful Hoseein3 to eaten il -
whatever of a trial before a Fay --

jury When tho trial is had i
developments may bo expeced
has it that a trial will unfold a u j
conspiracy to kill and murde- - -
official Whatever excitemrv 5
cident to tho case has practical
There is a feeling that the nv
tako its course iti the matter

THE ARANSAS PASS ROAD

11 embers of the Reorganization C mm
In Sao Antonio YcaterUa

Special to tho Gazettee
San Antonio Tex May

Urieh Lott president of the A p
road and E P Swansun ari
man members of tho reori
mittee arrived hero vesteraa
York

Mr Lott was closeted vi
Houston and Receiver Yoil
He took dinner with the IirrAt 530 p in the party It ft
for the coast to inspect tio to

Mr Lott was seon as i

depot and in reply to a
a

The rest of the reorganizat i u
will be hero Sundaj at -

arrival nothing will be t
going over the road and w i r
them Wo have a certain j

cannot yet make i
wc hope to accomplish
A tremendous amount of w i u
before we can sec dijllch t

zation committee has fixed v
compromise which im Ln -

so tha those hero mti t r
tivafiio it as those iu B- - v

and elsewhere

SPECIAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO COVTRACTC- -
Scaled bids will be recciv v

county judge for the i Vi len
house bullaing to be be erect
Archer court Texas Paus j
areonllleat the touaty juiIr -
City Texas aid at thunKlie
Sim Ar hiitvljral CompiEj a
Worth Texa on and if -

until the tui or receiviag o it umjOjV
J une Stb IJl r

A certilled check of ore tiAajSShtrii
lart must oe Uled 7jLUlBfWl
thit the bidis9W3it Jo t
bdierjAUHiTiTh good nr
thajJiSWrgt 0 bid thi- - t c

contract with the cos
tag according tj the plans t

Itius wU beceniHton
1S at 2 o ock p in Tt
FirvoJbv - county Cui
any and all fids A

Fort Worth Tex Mayi
NOTICE TO COITrACT j

Sealed propo sal in nccor -

lions to bidders furnislirj n
tions o work vV b rcc- i d
a m Miy 15
completion tf

for

State university P
be seen at the uulci
tect Austin Tci
the rlsht to reet t
posals will a o be i

1TW

oljKrt
JWrulftii

gallery tho auditori c
versty build us A V
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